Name of the parts
main body

main body
cover

Instruction Manual

power button

For
storage

Lourdes Foot Care Cordless
AX-KXL3700
Outlet for AC
adaptor

inner cover
(removable)

AC adaptor
plug
power code
battery cover

AC adaptor
air capsule
battery case

*Please understand some designs and
specifications may have changed.
*This product is not medical device.

air capsule

Thank you very much for purchasing AX-KXL3700. Before
use, read this instruction manual and use the product
accordingly. Please keep this manual with care after
reading it.

sticker
Please stick it to the
body if you like.

Check before use
How to use

Caution
Try at you foot and hand with weak mode each for 5 minutes, and please use when
any problem doesn’t happen.
*Do not use if inside cover is torn.
*Check if the power button and timer works properly.
*Check work properly with manual if you do not use for a long time.
⇒ Do not use and contact to dealer if there is an abnormality

Put your foot / hand to main body
For foot

Put your foot.

For hand

Put your hand.

How to prepare
Use with AC adaptor

Put AC adaptor plug
into main body’s
outlet
Please plug straight to the
base.

Use with AA battery

Remove battery cover,
and put 4 pcs of AA
battery
AA battery

Outlet for AC adaptor
battery cover

AC adaptor plug

Plug the adaptor into
an electrical outlet
Please plug
straight to the
base.

AC adaptor

Put battery cover.
battery cover

electrical
outlet

Use within 5 minutes per time per part, and do not use
continuously.

How to care

Operate
Press power button

*Press power button once (oink once), and weak
mode starts and green LED lights

*Please wipe the product with dry, soft cloth.
*For stains on the main body, dip a piece of soft cloth in a pH neutral
detergent diluted by lukewarm water, wring it dry and wipe the stains off,
then wipe the product with a piece of dry cloth.
*In order to prevent discoloration, do not use thinners or benzene.
*Wipe the metal part of the power plug once a year to prevent the
insulation deterioration

green light
WARNING

Be sure to turn off the power before disconnecting the AC
adapter from the outlet.

How to wash the inner cover

Press power button twice

*Press power button twice (oink twice), and
strong mode starts and orange LED lights

1. Open the zipper of inner cover and
remove inner cover from main body.
Open the zipper

orange light

Oink
Oink

Oink

strong mode

weak mode

green light

orange light

2. Wash inner cover according to the cleaning diagram sewn onto it.
3. Stretch out wrinkles, arrange the shape, and dry in the shade.
4. Close the zipper and attach the cover.

power off
Close the zipper
*The timer function will automatically turn off the power after roughly 5
minutes has passed since turning on.
*Press and hold the button until light turn off if you want to stop
operation during use.
*Flashing green light means low battery. Please change AA batteries.

zipper

slider
Please use it in the weak mode until you get used to it.
If you feel pain even in weak mode, shorten the usage time.

